A novel transgenic mice model for venous malformation.
Vascular anomalies are most commonly seen in the head and neck region, and there is no animal model available of this disease until now. The purpose of this study was to construct a conditional murine polyomavirus middle T antigen gene (PyMT) transgenic mice model, in order to provide a basis for the treatment of vascular anomalies in vivo, as well as the study of PyMT's molecular function. A new conditional transgenic vector based on Tet-On system was constructed successfully. After the experiment in vitro, pronuclear microinjection method was used to introduce the purified transgene into the chromosomes of fertilized mice eggs, and five transgenic positive mice were obtained. The transgenic positive animals went down to future generation by hybridization. After induction of PyMT's expression in the F1 generation, three transgenic mice developed venous malformation which was confirmed histopathologically. The mice model generated could be used as a tool to study venous malformation, as well as the function of PyMT gene.